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LIBERTY IS FOUND 
.... 
IN DOING RIGHT .. >~ 
, .. 
VOLUME XXIY NO. 24 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS May 5, 195 1 
/Alpha Psi Om0 ga. 
To Meet Monday !Student Association Announces B.v Dr. Ill . U. Bouchcl" 
'l'hat General Wedemeyer, 
commander of U. S. Forces in 
China in \VorJd War II, is now 
saying, "I told you so" about the I 
The Alpha Psi Omega honor· E • p • • D M 
I ary fraternity wlll meet Monday , 
evening at 7 :30 in the Semi· I O ~,~.~::m ;;n'"~~;~;~'Y;,.~'";:_ l I ect on' . et1tmns ue ay 9 
Korean situation. In 1947 he pre· nounced. 
clicted the things that have hap- ' The purpose of the meeting is 
pcnecl there arid in his re:;ort set to discuss the initiation ceremony, 1 
. · banquet, and candiclates for the 
up methods to meet tl~e s1tuat1on.1· l".•· honors of best a·ctor and actress, 
Let us not ge't excited-we would W 11 
p roba'bl'y not 'have listened if the I r best character actor and actress. . n 
report hacl been published. Our and bes·t one-act play director. 
first Record Albums Go On Sale 
College Bookstore Thursday 
hindsight is usually better than 1 Rehearsals for the Alpha Psi· I 
f · ht j play, "The Heiress" will begin . Prof. J. L. Dykes, manager of Gancis Student Center, announc-om: ·ores1g . 
Tha.t Warren R . Aus-tin, rank-, next week, Evan Ulrey has an· cd today rhat the first record albums made by music organizations 
ing U. s. delegate to United I nounced . I of Harding Colleg2 will go on sale May 10 in the college book 
Nations and a Republican, 'has 1 . I store. 
disagreed rather positively with,'..,,, . ' To1"o's Daughter Entitled "At Ho.rding We 
General MacArthur. Austin I . . I Sing," these recorrts were made I St k f I 
states, "Fifty-three governments • E 11 A I b k I and pr?cessed by the C~lumbia 0 c \ ( a e 
suppor ted the Security Council'o. I n r 0 s t a r a i ~ecorct:ng C?m~any. Price cl aq 
decision to fr:rht aggression in i $.J.50, tney Will mclude songs by' I ci.. ' 
Korea. Sixtee~ o.l' them have Dr. Jack. Wood Scars places the pearl crown on the he1'.c.l of Bett 2 Ke j pronouncing i1er Queen I Word W~s received this week I the small and large choruses, n 11 ape 
Speaks 
Friday 
tl·oops 1·n the fi'eld ai1d 41 states f M· . t f · ·t· ~ h Jd h f • 1 • ' j from Hardmg graduates who are I men's glee club and gir ls' ll"lee . . o ay a esuv1 1e,, e on t e ront awn Tuesday afte,·noon. AHendants ~1argaret See and Carolyn . . . . ~ 
have ·contributed supplies and Poston, train bearers Judy Cranford and Nancy Cope, o.nd palt of "::he r oyal court look on. now m Japa1  as missionaries tha t club. Allen Stockdale, well known 
m aterial aid." 'He further stated the daughter of former Prime Under the d1rert10n of Andy T. lecturer f:rom New York, spoke 
tha t t he policy o.l' the United - - - --- ·- ·--- ----- ·--·· - - - - Min is'ter Tojo has enrolled in I Ritchie. Jr., the choruses will sing yeslerday at Rhodes' Memorial 
Nat ions in Korea is clear, posi- B K I I'baraki Christian College. I the "Alma Ma ter," "Ole Man Field House at 11 a.m. His sub-
t ive , and consistent. • tt . · Q . Tojo, who was prime minister River," "O Lord. our Lord," ject was "Your Future and What 
That 'there seems to be some e ye e u ee n ay of Japan during the World _War "Beautiful Saviour,'· anc.l "My God You Make Of It." 
dissension in Arkansas politics- . . "J II, was ~xecut.ed _ for war crimes. and I." The m en's glee club will Because of the annual Track 
up a t the top level. Lt. Gov. · I barak1 Chnstian College was sing "Jubilate Amen." and Field Day held yesterday, 
Na than Gordon selected May Day BJ Ted Diehl . . - - - · estab_lishe_d in 1947 and has grown The girls' ~lee club recorded Coach Berryhill scheduled morn· 
· G s·a I f • I p f Of 'T • I B J I steadily smce then. It is now an " . , . .. 0 45 to blast the policies of ov. I Bettye Kell was crowned Queen 1na er ormance r1a y ury accredited ·unior colle e. !.he .Lords Prn\er, ul1der. the ing events to terminate at 1 : 
McMath. He made the remarl' in of May by Dr. Jack Wood Sears . .. J g duect10n of Mrs. Glenn} ulbnght. so that Urns~ participating could 
a speech that he liked McMath all in an elaborate ceremony on the IT B 6. T • h .1 A d• . M h" s d Prof, Dykes further stated that attend the lecture. r igh t, h ut that he didn'·t like front lawn of the campu- Tues I 0 e 1ven on•g t n u 1tor1um emp IS tu en ts on May 10 any student or faculty Stockdal~ spoke for the Little some of his policies. Tut tut, boys, day afternoon. The other f~nalist~ , E , I member in lugh school, college, Rock Rotary Club Thursday 
Jet's do something for Arkansas •in the contest were her two at· TJ t•• f f . v· •t H d. I or trainiag school could earn his noon. His address was open to the 
once °in a while instead of giving •tend t c l" p · t d 1C 111a1 per ormance 0 the Gilbert & Sullivan canta ta, ISi ar 1ng I public here. He came at the re-an s, _aro yn us on an "T . 1 b J ,, .11 b . . h . , albumn of records l>Y selling 10 each ·other a fit. Margaret See. rI'l Y ury WI e given tomg L m the coJlege auditorium at . lb t 1 h 1. ff h quest of Dr. George S. Benson. 
That Vice President Barkley . . . 8 o'clocl{. Erle T. Moore, head of the music department is conduct· Thirty-nine studen ts from Mem- :1 urns 0 peop e w 0 ive 0 t e 
told newsmen at Nashville Tenn. Miss. Kell, nommee and presi- . ing the music, arid the acc'lmpan!st is Peggy r:rutc'l.er. Staging phis high schools visrted the campus, Or by selling 20 albums 
news men at Nashville. : Tenn.: . dent 01 .the Ju Go _Ju social club, is under the direction -of Eileen Snure. campus last weekend. These stu- to people who Ji.ve on campus. 
that h e w asn't ·talking about 1952 / ~s a s~rn~r fr?m Little Rock. S_he The story of the cantata is as den ts attend the Uni1on Avenue Those \Vho sell five albums 
polfUcs. Says Barkley, "That 'll is maJ?rm~ m. ho:nc ,ec::mom1~s foll ows: In a court of justice, ) 'Tr;flet/ TO B G•1ven and J acJ,;son Avenue crurches of will be given their choice oI the 
t a ke care of itself." We dislike to and mm crmg m mus,c. She _is Edwin <Sammy Floyd) is being , ;;:: Chris t in t hat city. Harding small chorus recording 
F. T. A. To Publish 
State News Letter 
disagree with an exalted person- secretary of tae St:.ident Associa- sued by Angelina <Helen NaveJ j The s tudents stayed in Cathcart of "There. ls A B:1lm. in Gilead," 
a ge, but we have an idea that t~on an~ . liste? in the 1950·51 edi· ' for breach .of promise of mar- fnr r f" Bt•b Ha ll and Ar mstrong Hall. They I OI"' a 12 mch recording by the I The Harding College chapter 
several million American citizens twn of Who s Who Among Stu-
1 
riage. The Judge mob Morris) is \ii i ~ visi ted Dr. Benson's Bible cla·ss high school ch orus. of the Future Teachers of Ameri· 
will take care of politics in 1952. dents in" Ar:;erican Universiti~s a self-made man and pretty com- The one-act play, "Trifles," di· Sunday morning. I An~ p~r:son wishing to partici· ca will edit ·the annual news letter 
Tha t Will iam and Mary College and CoJJe.,es. She served as P et1t placent a'b ut it. He enters and rected by Pa•tti Mattox will be Saturday evening at 7 o'clock a pate m tms con test should go to summarizing activities Qf all Ark· 
in Vi rginia wm admit its first Jean queen a~tendant last year. : tells the story of his life. He is presented al the Dramatic Club program was presented for them / the college book store to register ansas chapters for the current 
Negro student in June. He will do Miss Kell has been a member , enraptured when beautiful An· meeting May 10. The play centers in the college auditorium. Dr. as soon as possible Dykes stated. year, President Charles Cranford 
gra duate work in physical edu· of the girls' glee club four years, I gelina, 'the plaintiff, comes in around the su.:;pect of a murder Mattox was mas'ter of ceremonies. The contest will be closed on the announced at a meeting Thursday 
ca'tion a t w. & M., t'he nation's the sextet three years, small with her bridesmaids. Listening case and her last occupation: sit· "First on the program was the afternoon of June 7, Which is night. This publication will be 
second oldest college. It seems chorus and the IIome Economics 1 to h er counsel's (LeRoy O'Nea]) ting silently in a rocking chair. high school chorus, which sang grad uation day. mailed to all high school clubs 
that the process is s:i·owly but Clu'b .two yea1·s. . , I piti_ful . plea in h er b~half, An- The case s~ems ·to be an open- -two numbers under the direction This is the Iirst time in the and college chapters within a few 
firmly fixing itself on the South. In the coronat1011 ce1emony, Dr. 1 gelma is so moved that she falls and-shut affair but no motive can of Bill Cook: "Ameri'ca the Bea u- history of Harding College that days. 
In Missour i the countie will vote Sears stated: " ... The ancient i sobbing into the arms of the: be found for' the murder At· tiful," and "Ride the Char io t,". such a series of records have Grant ·J. Smit'h, Public Rela· 
soon on w'hether t!hey will permit Britons made the first of May ' Judge. j tempting 10 solve the cas~ are The second part of the program been made available to Lhe public. tions Counsel for this chapter, as· 
white ai:id N egrn children to at· a day of festival, with the wind- While the Usher (Jack Plum- 1 Meredith Thom BilJ Williams was presented 'by the college Over 1,000 albums have been or-
1 
sisted by Amos Davenport, Lu· 
tend -the same schools. ing of the May-pole and the mer) tries in vain .to maintain I and Benny Holl~nd, assisted b; chorus, directed by Hugh .Mingle. dcred. dene Slatton, To LiJJy, and Rue. 
That you don't have to 'be more crnwning of the' May Queen .... silence in the court, the gallant two women, Ruby Lee Ellis and The ch'orus sang the following -- --- I Porter Rogers, will compile the 
intelligent to get into the Air i~ h.as com.e down to us today as a / jurors, under the lead of the Charla Cranford. numbers : "Hallelujah, Amen," Mason Af tendS news le tter from the reports of 
Force than you do 'to join the I fittmg tribute t? the verdant F~ren:an (Cliff Payne), heap im- "This is My Father's World," all local chapters. 
Ar my or Navy? Men al accept- beauty of the spnng season .... , p1lca't10ns on Edwin and call Ior H s J • s • "There is a Balm in Gilead," "Lo, A nominating committ ee for 
ance requirements for the Air I "Your loveliness and bea uty typ· substantial damages. All is con· " • un1or. en1or a Voice," "What Tongue Can Art Conference the selection of candidates for 
Force have been lowered. Perhaps ifics the beauty of spring with . fusion- until the Judge can stand Tell," "Venetian Love Song," local ·offices for next year was 
this is p:u't of democratic pro- the fresh green of the leaves and 1 it no more. He bids the lawyers Banquet IS Joninhf 1 "The World is '.Naiting Ior the . 1 announced 'by Cranford. This 
cess-every 'body has an equal the blossoms of the flowers. Your · put their briefs upnn the shelf; •:i I Sunrise," ::My Hero," and "My Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, hea d of committee consists of Shirley 
ch a nce to get shot at- eventually. grace of form and movement he will marry her himself. The ·annual Junior.senior ban- God ai:id I. . . . . the art department, attended the Smith, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mrs. 
typifies the melody of spring; The members of the chorus are quet of the Harding Academy I D unng the mterm~ss10n E:leen Southwestern Art Conference Agnes Olbricht. Kenneth Franks, , wh•t c t N d your youth the promise of the as follows : will be held tonight in the Ter· ~nure gave. a re~dmg entitled, held at F ayetteville April 26·28. and Rue Por ter R·ogers. I e Oun Y ee S 'vonderful da t A d ' · The J ar of R oses The three day event which cele· Retiring State Secretary, La-, ys o ~?me. · n 1 Sopranos: Joyce Burt, Sarah race Room of the Mayfair Hotel · 
Election To Be Held 
l Wedn~~~~~~ay 16 
I 
AU petitions nominating candi-
dates for Student Association 
officers for the forthcoming year 
will 'be due W ednesday noon, 
President Charles Cranford a n· 
nounced today. 
Cranford stated that those 
I desiring to circulate t'he required petition of nomination should be 
. certain that their proposed candi· 
I date meets all requirements pre· requisite '1:0 his ·installm en t. 
In order to be installed a s 
either President or Vice-president, 
the student must 'have com pleted 
125 term hours of college work, 
45 of which have been done a t 
Harding College. 
The Secretary-Treasurer fl\USt 
have completed 80 term hours 
prior to ins tallment, of which 40 
hours must 'have been earned at 
Harding. All candidatcs m ust 
possess a scholarship level of not 
less than 1.5. 
Article V, Section 3 of the Con-
stit ution of the Student Associa-
tion further states that " An of· 
ficer of the Association cannot 
ser..re also as president o.f h'iil 
class." 
In orcler to nominate a ny per• 
son possessing the requirem en ts 
mentioned above, the 11'omtnator 
simply drafts a petition a nd col-
lects on it the signa,t ures of 20 
students who endorse t he candi· 
date m,entioned in ~he petition. 
All petitions thus completed 
must then be turned in to Mrs. 
Dykes in the college bookstore 
by the deadline, following w hich 
the faculty committee on student 
affairs will approve or disapprove 
the candidates. 
The names of approved candi· 
dates are then announced 'by tha 
President of the Associa·tion not 
Jess than four days prior to t he 
eleolion. 
The forthcoming election will 
be conducted on Wednesday, May 
16. Votes will be cast by secre t 
baJJot at various polling boo'thil 
on the campus, the votes will ba 
collected and tabulated by duly 
appointed judges, and the r esults 
announced at a date not ye t de-
termined. 
Each class will be responsible 
for electing its represen tatives. 
One is the class president for 
next year and the Qther is elec ted 
at random. 
Pickers To Save 
Strawberry Crop 
I 
now, on behalf of this student I Longley, Wanda Farris, Elizabeth at 7:l5 p.m. brat.ed the opening of the new Vonne Blackman, expressed her 
b d h l I d b R A d C fine arts center on the University appreciation to the local chapter o y w o iave se ecte you e· Holt, Barbara Morris, Cor inne The theme of the banquet will yerson n ope ·cause of your loveliness and Russell , Sarah Sears, o..nd Doris be Southern Plantations. The campus, was attended by repre- for the fine spirit of cooperation Junior Class To Meet 
i charm, I crnwn you Queen of Mclnturff. . program will consist of songs by T D 1• s h sentatives from eight states. and in terest extended to her by J\I " I 0 e 1ver peec es Exhibits were shown and panel all members of the organization. At I :00 In A uditorium ;:'· . . Altos: Ann Droadfoot, Marian Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., a monologue · - discussions concerning different President Cranford and Vice- Th · · 
Agricu ltural authorities oi ~~roJyn Poston, uo~1111~ee of the Bush, .Julia ·Hawldns and Cynthia by Anne Harkins and the reading ·h f 1 . . e JUl1lor class w ill m eet in White Co unty are alarmed at the Regma club, ~s a JUlllor from Kerr ' of the class will and prophecy. IF s • Cl P ases _o . are wor { were held. president Ellen Engles voiced the audi'torium at 1 ·o'clock today. 
accutc shot·tage oi strnwberry Maury City, Tenn. She is major- . ·-. . . . 7 I Hugh Rhodes will be guest speak- I or en1or ass The prmc1ple sp~ake~ was Dr. t!heir appreciation for the entllUS· President Jimmy Allen requests 
piclrnrs, tile Searcy Chamber of inrr and minoring in EnrrJish and Tenor"" John Davis, l\lorgan e. I J Edman of the Umversity of Ark- iasm and interest in t he work of every junior to attend. The main 
Commerce announced today. ed~1cation, respe. ctively. Kuss Pos· Ri:h~r:t~nn, Al _'."'agno~1 • "Du~y" I r. _ _ _ _ ~dward Ryerson, chairm~n of ansas who spoke on art trends of the current year. reason for the meeting is to plan 
Unless pickers can be obtained ton is a tr ansfer student from Wal!,er , Ray Wught, Paul Smith. ) s h Inland Steel Corp. of Chicago, the present age. After the meeting ,current cop· the J unior-Senior Banquet. 
to ha rvest t11e vast, but short Freed-Hardeman College and a and Johnny Brow:1· 1· peec Teachers I and . James .ec:pe, presiden t of According to Mrs. Mason, the' ies of the Arkansas Educa'lion Committees have been appoint-
lived, White County berry crop member of the Future Teachers Basses: Ken Clnlds, Glen Boyd, · Florida Christian College have highlight of the even t was "a Journal and the National Edu· ed to plan the affair, but t h e 
the cow1ty may suffer a million of America. Leon Sanderson,, Jim Porter, -and Meef On (ampUS been selected to deliv r the com- wonderful presentation of 'Born cational Journal were distributed support of all members is needed 
and one half dollar Joss. forgaret 'See, OEGE nominee, Charles Cox, )I mencement a nd baccalaureate ad- Yesterday'." to the members. to make it a success, Allen stated. 
Va rious farmers are sending is from Sanders, Ky. A junior, Tickets are still a_:-ailable from A commi ttee chosen to clarify dresses, Gera ld Ke_nd.-ick, senior 
. sl1e i·s a n1en1ber of the "mall cast members for 2;) cents. 1·equ1·1·e1nent~ for speech teachers class president, an_ nounced today. 
out a plea for pickers all over the .~ . . u • • Ryerson an iron and steel 
s tate anrl local farmers urge cl1or us. A T.empo club, and Jumor Bales Carolyn Dale. Rethedel 1111 Arkansas met 111 the Semmar f t' . d h" Assignment: HARDI NG 
· · · 1 · ' ' • f th l "b F . A . manu ac urcr, receive 1s mas· Hardmg- students to aid m the c ass representative to the S'tu- English Sharon Filan Gale Fowl- t oom o · e I rary nday, pnl I 't , d f y 1 . 1..,08 
c:isi:s by picking berries part ~c~t.As~b·ol~iatioln: l\1iss :see 's ma- er, AJb~rta Gonce, S~ncha Lass. 27T. l . r~~~at:rg~~~ei~~:hisaP~1.~~ f:o~ Scr·1be Presents Shortest Short Story Ever Wre1tten 
time. JOI lS pu 1c sc 1001 music and her Bonnie Mitchell Helen Beth iose present were Miss Dons tl . 1932 F K · · ' II . 1ere m . rom enyon Col-
P1ckers may expect five cents a minor is ed ucation. Powell, and Rosemary Speak. - ammett, President of Arlrnnsas 1 1 'h . d LLD (h 
qua rt on uncapped gerrics and a 'The ,15 mmute festival wa:s a Afte1· the crownincr the pole Association of Speech Teachers, ege de rece)1~.e 19an17 H. . . . on- By Chl'is :Elliot j words out for a minute .. Think j ing and so condensed you will 
1 · 1 . t d f ·t f • "' / 1 , f f h 1 orary egree m " . e received , . 1 how much you can get on a find it printed uncondensed to llg ier amoun on uncappe rui · scene or memoral>Je bea uty and winders bowed, payi111r their res· anc P10 essor 0 soeec at Ar,. th D c L d f, R' Evct· ~111ce l placed 1ny J Jin ' T ~ e egree 1om 1pon · ~ . . 0 11 s ing le pa•ge without misleading save Reader's Digest time below. hose interested should contact I enjoyment. Thirty-two girls, I pcct to the queen, and then I ansas College, Mrs. Ray Lizemby, Colle...,~ i.n .1948 . Henry on a blu_e_ registratlo_n <'arcl the reaclLr in any shape, form, or "She Lovell A Pod111a11" 
the Employment Agm1cy in Sear- 1 wearing paste l formals c:rJided wound the 18 foot May pole They 1 speech ins'truct )r at Augusta H ""' dd · .11 b · f f t t M N c -cy. I over the lawn to form a colorful I first desianed a "spider-web;' with 1 High school, and Mr. Bill Skill· Is a resst WI .c giJven at or ea ure w~i mg r . eil ope fashion, You ·can acutalJy cut by Chris Elliott 
1 ° f f h commenccmen exercises une 7. ha.s pounded 111 m~· head lo m~kc those five thou~and word 'themes "My Dear Mr. A. L. Jon es" 
-------- 1 wagon w"neel. They then made the pu1ple and white streamers. man, . pro cssor 0 · speec at James Cope graduated from thmgs short anr1 to the pomt. down to a 'hundred words and "Dear Mr. Jones" 
Teachers Attend !two lines through which the f Thrn tlle.v formed a second pat- I II~~dmg. . . David Lipscomb Collerre and has What he means is 'to eliminate still get a n "A". As a matter o1 "'Mr. Jonc>:s'" · . ·t · l t · .. 11 d "tl " Th h" d I J lie cornm1ttee discussed the I "' . -queens com passcc. er n c.1 e 1e rope. e t Jr . . . la ught and preached contmuously superfluous words and get down facl las t night I wrote a novel in '"Dear Alber't" 
S . A d 1 Fourtt'en gills representing 1 pat tern was 1the "singl2 pla it." topl<' under. the superviswn of: since. He was principal and teach· to the bare ess~ntia.ls ')f tlw story less 'tlrnn 20 minutes. A good "Dearest Joncsie-Wonesie" c1ence ._ca emy I their social cJub:s nncl 'the'ir CS· The queen and her courl retired speech 1 equi~ements for all teach- er in the elementary school at or feature. novel, too. "Baby-Doll" 
1 co···t·s 1 J flo\ve1· rr1·1·1 fr n tl ti · t h fl"' , - J d" ~h ers, I or E u 0 l1sh teachers a nd for . . . . . • . . . ' , ~ o s o 1 1e u ~ II! ,,wer arc ies, en mg c e . , "' , . ' Lipscomb and later taught m the For 111stance mstead of saymg I . "Dear A1'bert" 
. } our math and scwuce te~chers I fn-st and second grades, u crnwn fes tivaL I spcec,1 tea he1 s. I junior and senior high school "The boys said +hat they could I '~t is the story o~ <J S \ eet Y.oung "Mr. Jones" 
a ttended the annual meetu1:g of bearer, two ~ttendants, the queen Ju::n11ta .'Va!ton and Velda Tur-1 • - • . units there. go to the store and walked out thmg who falls 111 love with a "Dear 'Mr. Jorres'' 
the Arkan.sas i;cademy _of Science 
1 
and ~er tram bearers, completed ner were_ m charge of music;, McM ~l l ,- n, V1s1ts C~mpus I From 194<1 he 'taught Bible and I rhe bac1{ door," put it like this. handsome civil service wo:ke1- , "My Dear Mr. A. L. Jones" 
at the Umve~s_1.ty of Arkansas a.t the cou ~~'. . . The pieces ,playe~ w_ere The 1 E. " 1\Tc 1I!Jan, president of history at F·reed-Hardeman Col- I ''The boys left." Simple eh? Or through correspondence but finds Th 
F a ye tteville F uday and Saturda:,, Th~T l!a~n 'be~rets, chosen f1om Grand March .from Aid~, Song- Southw0stcrr Christian College at Jege for five years and accepted f take this as an example. Good ~hat Jove isn'.t what she thougilt I - e End-
A~nl 27 a nd 28. . . _ _ l the. hardm,g,... e,emen t~ry sch~ol, I of Lo re, and a selection of 
1 
Terrell, Te~ .• visited th e campus I the vice-presidency there for the I wn.·ters (especially in the news- . Jt was eracked up 'to be. ge~hth:u~=~~ i~;o'l;o~Y t~nc~oy~~ 
.b r. J oe P ryor, Dt . Jae!, Wood' we1e Nunc) '--ope and Judy C1an· Strauss wa1tzc5. and spoke in chapel Thursday. 1949-50 session. He accepted the paper fielcll don't go around writ· i 1'his novel has one chapter and ·Here I am so ounc:r and innocen t 
Sears, Dr. l.{er.n Sears, and Prof. i for e!. Darbara 'Boyce was c1'Qw11 The :l.1ay Fete is an annual pro- In his speech McMillan describ- 1 presidency ai Florida Christian I ina "Guest attendina th Gra d lei b ·t't · · d cl Y "' .. 
Charles P itner attended the de~ 11 bearer, ' ject of the Ju Go J u social club , rd tile joy of the students at the College thi~ year Op"~ning W"'re ""',..,..heey. wri~~ 1' ~Jhtc1. t1"te1e"''1.r1 ,.eSnhonLaon md :x Peart. fa.n dt I havleWhaJret~dy fmisihed m y 
I · · , Tw 1 J 'ld f · . . . · "' · j - ~ · · · • ' s e vc ..... os · 1rs nove . a s more uncler-p~rtmcnta m eetmgs .. wluca con-J eve c 11 ren rom the first I and is directed by the president . Negra college when the Harding The baccalaureate sermon will "Guests attending were . •. " or J man, But Ifo Couldn't Keep stand that H arper Br~s. have 
s1sted of t~lks, ~eadmgs of pa- and. seco.nd grades were the and Mrs. L. C. Sears. sponsor of j College chorus sang there recent- 'be S unday evening, J une 3, at the "Guests were ... ". From Running Around Town." J already 'taken steps to bill the 
pers, and d1scuss10ns. flower g1d . They are Mary , the club. . ly. college church of Christ. Now just think about cutting Because i~ is, I think, easy read· 1 book as a best smeller. · 
' ' 
rfARDING BISON1 SEARCY, ARKANSAS May 5, 1951 •· • 1 u ' -· 1"'• 'u . . . ·1· 
FAMous LAST woRos · · · · we w·ill serve 
' / r ~ .. ~~:~~~~~-J 
. / Jn the eighth chapter of John, '~e 
, ,/ 
r·~· '. \ \ ~ ?;. . ~:~: ~~~~r=~~~:~ ~~ ~~~~:oi~ ~~1~c~!~:i:; of the temple. After h.e· had taught them. 
that he was the light of the woi'ld, he 
, . , . . then told them (ve1:se 32)-"Ye' shall 
· / . know the truth, and the- trnth s·batr 
I~. ,,_ .. \ ·\ - . make you free." \ _ Those Jews who heard the teaching i:>f 
• CC-.-. Christ on that day were very haughty 
"IT WON'T RAIN ON MAY DAY." 
What About That Bell? 
Since there has been so much interest lately over the bell on the top of 
dear .old Godden Hall the Bison has been getting quite a few suggestions 
pertaining to said bell. 
Some people have ventured forth with the opinion that it should be 
rung twice a day-at 6 o'c1ock in the evening and morning and at 12 noon 
and midnight. Well, we hardly approve of that idea, but we have become 
intere.sted in what will happen to the bell wh,en Godden Hall is removed 
· · form our campus. 
One person's suggestion was that the bell be placed in some tower or 
platform on the front campus in memorial of Godden Hall. It would serve 
to recall fond memories of the building as alum.n1 return to the cam.pus. 
Many peo]')le win give a sad sigh when that landmark is g,one. It has meant 
so much to the college. We like to see that project promoted. 
, Then we received another .suggestion in regard to the dismanteling 
of Godden Hall. As the men tear down the brick and wall's they will event-
ually reach the corner stones of Galloway Qillege. Those stones were put 
· there by various classes of Galloway girls and probably meant a lot to them. 
Why not take care of these cornerstones and return them to representatives 
of the Galloway alumni association? They would appreciate this gesture, 
we are sure. 
Are We Getting \'Clap- Happy?" 
We received a "Letter t0 the Editor" the other day on the subj.ect of 
clapping in chapel. The person who wmte it said we were getting "dap-
happy" and maybe that is true. 
~ It is embarassing to a speaker who makes a talk on some. religious 
subject to hear scattered applause when he is finished. It just' isn't proper, 
and most of us know that. It is a· case of being slightly forgetful. 
The letter also mentioned a case in Monday night meeting when a 
group of people in one section of the auditorium clapped at some rather 
humorous remark. That certainly isn't proper; perhaps we airen't as seri;ous 
as we should be at ceutain times. • . • I . 
and proud of the fact that they were de• 
scendants of Abraham. Although in 
.snbjection to the Roman government, 
these Jews still said that they were 
Abraham's seed and were never· in · 
bondage to any man. Therefore, they 
could not understand why Christ said 
they should be free. 
We know that Christ> was talking 
about the truth freeing them from a 
spiritual bondage to Satan and to sin, 
because in the very next verse, he says 
that who.soever committeth sin is the 
serv:=mt of sin. 
We realize that sin is deceitful and · 
one can be ensnared in its trap_ to be-
come its slave, ,often without J?ealizing 
it. Sin begins to get hold on us through 
a gradual control 6f ' ottY 'cfesfres " an;d 
thoughts. In ·this :st'ate,' o~ly tJmth ean 
cut us from this bondage. It is vEfry 
important that we realize that allowing 
idle thoughts and fleshly desh'es is the 
first step in becoming a slave of sin. 
Very gradually then, sin gains control 
over our will and finally our c.onscience. 
A person so controlled is in complete 
bondage to sin-complete slavery and 
servitude. In the United States we boast 
about being free, yet so many of us are 
slaves-bound hand, foot. thought, ~nd 
action. 
Chris:t has promised that we can be 
free through truth. Did you ev.er stop 
to think how interrelated these two 
really are? Freedom is dependant upon 
truth, and truth is dependant upon a 
freedom to search for that trllth. 
We have been studying the fourth 
chapter of Philippians in our Wednesday 
night prayer meeting service, Here th0' 
apostle Paul admonishes, .Christians. ..lo. ~ 
think ·on things that are true. .In the 
environment a~ffardin~ College, being 
a slaYc to Satan is p?rhn:ps our most 
remote thought ; yet it may be closer 
Hian we thin1t. So let':; strive to know 
the tntth. 
The renaissance, the great revival of 
-learning, was a search for truth which 
freed men fliOm their yoke of ignorance. 
Truth can make us free today, if we 
{)nly seek and find it. 
With Other SChools 
Wh.oo ·the UriLversity of North Caro-
lina.~s dean of women rtJled that coeds 
w<im:ld pot be- pe1witted to visit room.s in 
men's dormitories·, she didn't know that 
she ·was d.e:ilinga blow to stl1clent rights. 
So· t.he students told her. 
'Fhe men. threatened to hold mass 
me.etings in protest, "Al'e we less trust-
'rnrthy tJrnn fraternity men?" they 
wanted to know. 
But the dea.n held her ground. "We 
don't th.ink we are prepared to have 
coe<.}s visiting ..• without chaperones," 
declared. 
from th<> ACP Bulletin 
Thoughts On May Day 
"B11t what day could equal the first 
of May, bri)liant with the joys of youth 
and the, ·hopes of the year? Scarce had 
the rising sun announced the arrival of 
this festive mom, than the entire youth-
ful ,population hastened into the woods 
and meadows·, to the river-bank aJ1Cl 
hill-side, accompanied by the sound of 
music, to gather their harvest of fJo\v-
ers; and, returning laden with h::i.wthorn 
and verdue, adorned to the doors and 
windows of their houses with their 
spoils, covere<;l with blossoms the l\1Iay-
p0le which they had cut in the forest. 
and er.owned with garlands the horn of 
oxen which were to drag it in triumph 
t~rough the vHlage. 
"The elegance of the cottages on May 
morning was imitated by the castles; 
and .the young gentlefolks, as well as the 
rnaidens of the viHage, went forth into 
the fields in search of flowers. Joy is 
sure. to introduce equality into vleas-
Qres ~ the symbols o.f joy never vary, 
and are cha.nged as little by difference 
of rank as by difference of season.'' 
(Editor's note: HRving observed the 
lovely May Fete on our campus thi.:; 
week we thought you might be interest-
ed in this cutting- from Shakespeare and 
His Times ·oy Guizot.) · · 
We believe in enthusiasm. We want school spirit~ 'But let 's do our 
clapping at the right time and place. 
· l.ntegrity-The Forgotten Virtue 
Voices Off Stage ~B3'~· E1~1eens~nure~ 
If you have been keeping up with the newspapers lately you wiH have 
noticed, aside from the MacArthur-Truman controv-er.sy, that there has 
been quite a bit of scandal l.UlC.overed in "the high places.''" 
Fulbright has disclosed some of the "political favours "connected with 
the R. F. C. It was learned that the govern01· of Florida "sold his soul" 
to get his. position. Kefauver has uncovered so much :filth and corruption 
in politics that we could not give a full rep,ort in the space contained in 
this Bison. 
You may say that these things are of no concern to us. But they are 
of the utmost concern to every ci1dzel!l ·of the United States. They SJ1leak 
louder than words in saying that our coun.try is .on the verge of an internal 
collapse. For when corruption creeps in to the government the people are 
forced out and the fate of the eountry is left in the hands of selfish men who 
seek only power and pe1tsonal gain. · 
\Vhat can we do about it? We can do a lot hy simply keeping u1> with 
present day affairs, writing letters te our congressmen, checking to see 
that they are fulfilling their resp0nsibHities, voting for men who are 
· honest, training men for the future who ·have moral integrity, and bringing 
up the next generation in the way that it should go. Yes, and in praying 
to God that. this nation of ours which is now free may never lose its faith 
in the individual rights of man. 
This is our responsibility. We are nnly in college now, but we should 
be grown up and mature enough to face reality and .see things as they 
really are. We haves j.ob to do in keeping our country free. We must not 
fail: 
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A TTEN'TION: Dramatic Club 
At a recent meeting ,of the Campus· 
Players it was found that several dra-. 
matic club members were ineligible as 
pledges because they had three or more 
unexcused absences. In case you have 
forgotten, these unexcused absenees 
drop. you from the club. Check with 
Patti Mattox! ! 
POINTS: 
I want to remind those peopl'e who 
have assisteq .with1 any. ~~a(;e· ·Pf<?tp;a~ 
to turn in hours to Jessie Lou Smith. 
TnrAL BY JURY 
Last night in the auditol'ium we wit-
neessed the production of a one-act Gil-
bert and Sullivan Cant::ita. This produc-
tion was well received ·by an almost 
capacity audience. Under the dh·ection 
of Erle T. Moore, the cast competently 
handled their roles likes veterans. 
It is difficult to imagine BOB 
MORRIS in a lo.ng, flowing wig, but 
in the lead role as the judge, he had 
just the right amount of dignity inter-
spersed with a tinctu.r.e of wit. We 
always e:i:,:pect a good job from Bob, and 
are always pleasantly surprised when 
he comes through even better than we 
expected. 
Smooth, effortless tones eharacte1i.ze 
the singing of SAMMY FLOYD. Al-
though not outstanding as an actor, he 
makes up for this as soon as he starts to 
sing. The part of the defendant is well-
suited to mischievous Sam!ll.Y· 
Spice was added to the show by one 
of the ,outstanding male actors on the 
campus - JACK PLU:\11MER - in his 
comedy role of the usher. 
LEROY O'NEAL had one of the most 
arduous roles because it required great 
flexibility of voice. We forget LeRoy's 
stiffness of movement as ·we list.en 'to 
his beautiful vocie. 
The soprano voice of HELEN NA VE 
added t°i the production. Although 
Helen's voice is light, it is very cleai· 
and pretty. Her dark hair showed up 
very well with the white drnss. 
Although his part was very short, 
Cliff Payne was one of the hardest-
working members of the cast. The rest 
of the menabers did their job well, but 
there were a few of them that were es-
pecially easy to work with. I couldn't 
begio to name them all, but a few were: 
Wanda · Farris, Corinne Russell, Ray 
Wrigrh,t, Dudy Walker, and mm Childs. 
THE SlLVER WHISTLE 
Last Friday night I was lucky enough 
to ·be offered a ride to State Teachers 
C'Ollege in Conway to see a play entitled: 
"'l1!1e Silver Whistle." 
I wish more people could have gone 
with us. It certainly is good experience 
to see plays produced by other groups 
here in the state. Every part in the pro-
duction was a role; this makes for lots 
of directing p1X>blems. 
'I'HE JOKE'S ON ME 
Last Saturday night when the chorus 
wa.s .s:mging for the high school students 
from Memphis, you may have heard a 
mther hoarse squeak backstage. You 
see-I was singing in my pure lilting 
soprano (?), and one time I thought 
the notes went up--only they went 
down. Frankly, I shut up after that-I 
doubt if Hugh Mingle appreciated my 
rousing efforts to be of assistance. 
* * * 
"'Fuuin.ers" make some amusing mis-
takes but after three years of Harding 
I had sort of hoped my worst blunders 
were ove,r, 
On Saturday afternoon at the faculty 
picnic we were to have a catfish fry. Af-
ter supper, Dr. Mattox got up and apolo-
gized for the fact that they couldn't get 
any catfish, but the buffalo was fresh, 
and he hoped we had all enjoyed it. 
. Later. I told tnY roon;i.,.tnate Maxine 
Grady,, that I was almost positive that 
it had tasted like fish. How was I to 
klilow that in Arkansas there is a fish 
_cal:lcd buffalo? 
\0->~tq,0-><Q'l~~~<Q-:~~.q.~!Q.'.b>~~~~~ 
Animals have always been a som·ce of tenth grade biology correctly, he was 
inspiration to man. For centuries man a on.e cell animal. It isn't the fact that 
has used the animal personified to teach his head comes to a point that draws 
lessons of common sense. Joel Chandler you to, him so much as it is the fact that 
Harris used them quite successftrllj to he is cross-eyed. 
depict local col.or. Now being a plana.rian, I can't testify 
All this leads up to the point that I to the fact he really is c!·oss-eyed, but 
am about to reduce a few conclusions he certainly gives that appearance. I 
arrived at from observing animals to base my assumption on the obse.irv.ation 
the pen and ink stage. that while one eye goes to the right 
I.r.i a short while hot weathel' wilt be· the other g:oes to the left, w'hic.h seems 
. upon us. This is the time of year w-b.en to me to be fa.irty ·c~mclusive evidence. 
t'he light hugs hold their c~ongregation.al This maJ.acly has the effect of con.-
fusing the p. l~narian', for · he never can meetings around 1the. corner l.ahlp:-p0s·t. 
I have never 'been able to figure. out why terl just where he is going. While to one 
a light should hold so mud'i; att:r:.icti©n e~-e· it looks like he is going le.ft and to 
for these creatm·es. the· 0ther it 'lo,oks like ·be is going vight, 
he is aetually going straight ~head. 
Yet they will dive in and out, batting Again this reminds- me i;if some- people 
their heads again.st the glass, untH they -tlley give the appearance o:f befog 
:fall to the ground battered and exhaust- cross-eyed. N'Ot that they actually are 
ed. They wait only long enough te· cakll bttt .r.ath.eJ' it is their mind that is cross-
a second breath before they start again e;Yed> or cross-brained, whatever you 
and keep it up until, as the old saying want to· nail it. Anyway• they don't know 
goes, they haven't guts enough to do ~t where they al'.e going or they WQtlldn't 
a.gain. be going where they are going, if you 
They remind me of some people I get my conota.tion. 
know, groping- around in the dark, b.unt- well, all this bving·s me down to an-
iug something to attach themselv.es to. otbel' one eel! animal, the ·amoeba. I'll 
The first person that comes. along not say the amoeba is the most confused 
with an idea, no matter how foolish or aiuimal I know, but he is certainly we1l 
impractical it may, be, · they want to on 'the road to attaining that distinction. 
jump on the band wagon and toot a Everione knows that in ,ordel· to J?rO-
horn for it. They bat the.ii' beads against po.gate his race, the amoeba must split 
the "light" of a new idea just for the and become two, but did you ever· stop 
sheer joy of being in the lime light. to think ·of the complications thi's might 
Then there is a lovable Uttle creature bring up? Not only does the amoeba 
called the planarian. If I can recall my play the part of both mother a,nd father 
but he is als:o his · own moth.er ;and 
father!!! The amoeba national a·t~em 
By Mike La.nngelo 
You have heard of Michelangelo, hut 
did you ever 'know what he looked like i 
Well no, I didn't either until I b.ecame 
rather curious and decided to do some-
thing a'bout it: One time, Walt Whitman 
called A'be Lincoln the Michelangelo of 
the West and, it .w,ould be hard .to decide 
which of the two was the homeliest: 
Lincoln being tall, lean, and noble, while 
Michelangelo was short, shriveled, and 
topped off with a b1,oken nose. The 
actual resemblance lay in the spiritual 
depth of the two men. 1'hey ho.th h~d 
humble 'beginnings, but there was no 
assassinator's bullet to end the long life 
,of Michelangelo. · 
There' are many of Michelange}{)~S 
paintings and statues that are world 
famous, perhaps his best known work 
is the murals on the ceiling o.f the Sis-
tine Chapel. This work that he did flat . 
on a scaffold constih1tes the greatest 
single handed work -0f art, up to th is 
day. There are some 343 figu~·es and 225 
of these range from 10 to 18 feet in 
height. The figure of Adam is more than 
13 feet long and was painted in three 
days ! 
We could all learn a great deal from 
the old masters, if we would get rid of 
the ideas that some lrnve. I woi1ld like 
for some of us. to undertake studies as 
lVIic'helangelo-did and I'm sure. that we 
would p1~0£it by it. If you are the am-
bitious type, you might enjoy looking 
through seve1'al new books in the library 
on art and related fields. 
From The Bison Files 
May 5, 1942 
Dr. Batsell Baxter crowned Betty 
Bergner Queen of May at a c-eremony on 
the campus lawn. 
The young men of the Ha1·ding 1Acad-
emy formed a new clu'b suited to "under-
dogs" (K-9). 
C. F. Davidson, priominent profession ... 
al business analyst of New York City 
was on campus to lecture to the student 
body May 8. 
Fifty students entered the speech 
festival sponsored by Mrs. J. N. Arm-
strong. 
The college home economics class· 
helped the County Health Nurse demon-
strate at ·the county court house clinic. 
The Journal Club met at the home of 
Di-. and Mrs. Abbot Wednesday evening. 
NYA students gave up their a.id .so it 
could be used in the government nation-
al emergenny. 
Coming lyceum to be "Pos.t Road." 
President Benson addtessed the Uttle 
Rock Chamber of Commerce. 
Ten students set about to organize a 
camera club. 
should be "I'm lVIy Own Gi·a:ndmaw.'' 
I can imagine the state of confu~ion 
that poor little animal must be in,. ]>sy·· 
chfatris:tS w.orry about schizoph_re;n~cs 
who only have two personalities, . but 
wba·t i:f you had ·a mHlion and aha.If? 
' I Would you ever be in a mess! . 
Yet sometimes I. wonder if some hu~ 
mans . I know ·aren't iuj,ust. . abol1.t . as 
sad a. state of confusion as the amoeba; 
I¥>t that-ti1ey are "their own grandmas" 
or anything l~ke tb.at, but rather they 
s·urprise me· with some of the things 
they do,, as if they were .anothel! person 
entirely. 
Well, I do~'t know what an -this 
J)roves unless. it i.S to say; "You don't 
get rid of your troubles. by dividing 
them; you. only mnl,tjply theI;U/' 
~~' 
OfTh.e ? Week • 
By Ethelyn l\:leNutt 
IF YOU WERE. WRITlNG a B0'9K, 
ON WHAT WOULD YOU WR.llTE ?· . 
Elizabeth Holt: "Way I got Cha.wed." 
Kenneth Leopard: "I guess I would 
write Olil why l g;ot tiekled in l\lrs. 
Stapletou's class Saturday.'' 
Jerry Johnson: "Modern Drama Stu-
dents.'~ 
Lester Keirn: "Just One ~f Th.em 
_.. Thangs an' Sich As At Air." 
Pat Rowe:: "Frogs ' and Snails .and 
Puppy .E>og Tails,--k.uow what I mean?" 
James. Sheal': "How to Influence 
Friends ~d Win People." 
Robert Abney: "Women." , 
Lavonne Blackman: "How to Under-
stand M'en." 
Peggy Lydic; "I think I'd write on 
life in gen.era1.'' 
Leo Hall: ~'The Designing of Wo-
man." 
l{arry Olree: "I'd write one on the 
Question of the Week.'' 
Sidney .lfort0n.: "I ai.n't got sense 
enough to write a bo.ok."· 
Herb Dean: "Oh, something trivial, 
like 'Experimen.tal Pigmentation During 
the Renaissance Period!" 
Wilma Moore:. "L_ove." 
Jeanne Da.ding :. "How to hake a 
lemon pie, or a g©od substitute fo1· syn-
thetic rubber." 
Ray Wright: "My ten years with a 
· sore tht'oat or you too can sing first 
tenor." 
Jimmy :A.Hen: "The Unpri0tected 
Male.'·' 
S'h.idey Pegan and Helen Nav.e: °Com-
bined Mystery 0£ the C.onc.eited Males." 
N<.mn~ Hugh~: "Why not t-0 take 
Ukelele~s on chorus trips in six easy 
}-essons. 
Wihna Rogers: '"P:;\per.'' 
.. 
,j 
c.. I 
:·6~~~ Of SpaghettiAndFlatT~esSp~ITr~b~·~~~~-~-·M_·-~-~-s-~-'-:-~-'-~---H_A_R_o_._,N;~G--;;s;'s;o;~N~_,;s;E;A;R;c~.~v~·~A~R~K~A~N~s~A~s~~~p~-~~3. 
G • d s h 1· By Jean Jewell it fixed so the car was up again. wunt Socialism but without charge him. And so it would Th J ,----·---·--ra e c 00 All of you have heard the old I However, this wasn't enough. all its brutal realities. The seem that advancement due ' ru I 
By Jackie Rhodes saving "when H rains it pours." 1 Both of the jacks decided to take basic trouble in England is a to industrial initiative is not a 
W~ll ~ost of the ti:rie it just a rest and cavPd down at the falling off-under Socfalism- part of the basic structure of 
M J h S h rains but I know of one inciden t same time to a sideway position. of the production of goods and labor policy here-as tlhis type I r. o n c rade showed a ' . . . A~ h · d 11· • • I f ·t' · t " · 
h Ith f .1 t 1 1 j recently where it didn't iust pour .i:tter muc tuggmg an pu mg se1 vices. . o n.c ton is no uncommon. 
High School 
Hall 
~ocial 
ca ' 1 m o us ast wee'· I · · the jRcks were finRlly put back 
Miss MHchell came over and - it was a c~clone. in place and the wheel was Eve1·ything "Free" I p o-, • R I By 1mrlnm nrnJl('r 
gave a tal~ on foods. ~he also Sunda~ _n:ght · ~ ftcr ch urch Iford~11g Collei;re now is t'O,..(ess '" evt'rse j lb>~~~.q.,,q. I J 
gove out prizes to the winners -Of Wanda Fains, Connnc Russell, changed. RponsorinO' n ·study t6m' of ' Dr Bean s:ws nlmost no Th d . l ~ 
'the "Cold Poster" contest The Cathy Cone and I took it upon Oh, yes, if you arc wondering Europe ·o"y Dr W T Bean new businesses• . are' beino· es c a~s arc growing more anc I j SOCIAL EDITOR: SWRLEY PEGAN 
?1ew~ 
. . · ourselve t b ·1 th h tt· if we Ate the spaghetti on the · · · • · < ., - more dchghtiul and the campus ( 
w_mncrs were Nita Jean Berry- _ s 0 oL c spag_ c 1 pr.incipal of the Butler. (Pa.) tablishe.d and. virt.ually no. new 1·s 1·11 ftill spr·i·ng cli·css. TJ11·s 1·s - · hill for t'he 3rd and 4th grada that was to be eaten the next day outing-we didn't. Instead the HiO'I' School "Th·c socral · se- n'o11ey· is gomg into bt1s1ness · i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-..;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;o;;;;;;;iiOiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;OiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiOiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•;:;; 
. f . 't ,. ~· s b 9 ' sponsor and some nf the other ., • · ' " . the kmd o•f weather that shows 
group, Don Berryhill of the 5th or a cei am ouung. 0 a out · 0 • curity pr,orrram in Denmark" exnansiou. In fact retrogres- · · · .. T • K - Cl b G JM• M•t h· II d 6 I d B b M clocl< these young ladies brought club members spent the nc"i: • ,.., - 1· · • ' . ,, • . ' . the skill of some of Olli tcachc1s r1 appa u oes ISS I c e 
. an t l g:ra cs'. and o cClurc themselves out to m house to morning bolling the spaghetti to he wrote l~~t '~ee ~ fl om . s10n has ah e~9y set m- in keeping everyone's mind ccn- . 
of the 7th and 8th grades. Y b t f . 1 1 Copenhagen, guaiantees the though the c1t1zenry as a tercd on lessons I · sec what could be donC' about the c ca en or unc 1· f: t d 'f t 'f th ) 1 · f · · H d' B Sh 
Mr. Tom Marshall showed ~atte1·. The only thing thM any of us com. or an. sa e ~ 0 e peo- ~v ~o e i.s n?t yet awa~·e 0. _it. Fishing seems to be running a To Mount P@t•1t Jean on.ore ' . u ower 
. slides of his travels over Kansas We had been told very careful- got out of .t<his entire incident was r ~le ill ne~rly. ev;iy ~spect ~~ ~rnce. bu~rne~s,,op~? . ttunl~l~S dose race with basclrn ll these ._ · J, 
and Nebraska. ly by R'hout 10 different people how to boil spaghetti and oh yes, hfe. Ther~ are .,ene.ious pay. me ~.!most nil, "' ·.11te,~ tlus clays- huh, girls! Miss Esther Mitchell, bride· 
just how we should go about this how to fix a flat. . fments fod~ tlhe l une;mt ~loyedd AmeucaDn educat01, . mt~.ny Judy and Betty have some ii')· Monday morning the Tri Kappa elect of ·Paul Hesser, was honor. 
Miss 'Lee antl a representative ree me ica, iosp1 a , an young anes are cm1gra mg tet·csti"ng li'ttle neigll'l)ors. There Social Club and their dates travel· cd wi'th a miscellaneous. shower 
undertaking for the:> best results. d t l · d lf ... t tl · l d Th 1 t tl ct p t ' t J f th · I from each room went to town and en a services; an · con 01 c- o o lel' an s. e oss o ie . t rttl bl d '1:h t b i1t c -to c 1 can· or cir annua Monday evening in the Emerald 
bought a wedding .gift for Miss. The funny part of the whole able pensions for those o.ver nation of this group has not wtlcr.c wot . ~"'let rd s_ ·thal u_ I spring outing. 1 Room 
•thing was that no t\vo sets of . r nn ,,,,.,,,, 6,- . 1 d' . f. 1 tl · O' 1 .d 1 . . t ff" . 1 1c1r ncs n .. 1 un c1 c r wm- . · : Mitchell. The money was contrib· directions were the same. So in .. '6#VVJ't,l,1'1V o;;-mc u ~ng. iee w. sm,, . l'a. ~uc 1 1m~ac op o 1cia dow. Now there are some little The day was spent playing ball, Decorations for the table were 
uted by the grade scho'ol children. order to get the job done quickly ~HS.AD .The clh1ldren get fie~ e?t!- thmkmg, but there ls marked baby birds. Judy says it 'is fun I boat riding, hiking to the falls, in white. The centerpiece was 
cat10n through the Umve1s1- concern among some. The t t h th f d t ti and visiting Petit Jean's grave made ·of sp;~ca ·,·n a mf11·te potter." Jackie Rhodes was master of we just dumped the whole seven GEORGE .s. BENSON t · 1 d" f. 1 d l . 1 · o wa c cm cc worms o 1c ' · ~ " -' ceremonies at a piano rcdta1 of cartons of spaghetti into the pan · ~1' me u mg • reef .mealstlU!1 " c.o.ura&"e t iat .1t tarn~ to em1- 'ba•by bh·ds. Club members and theh· dates 'bowl, and wl:ti.te candles in gra(!u. 
and set it on the s'tove 1to boil. Pml1::;,-:~~~';:S[:"'6~ , ' ' len .necess~JY,, iee c. 0• un.g g1ate lS the same c .. ournge_tbat I P.ractically all the girls in the were Grace McRcynolds, Murray ated leng.rhs· that were arrangcct 
~:~n!·da~: Oliver's pupils last 1 The result of the entire job, and tia~SP?,Itatio~. ~he.i:e ate makes ~ succ~ssful business Sub Deb club have rccupcrnted Warren; Shirley Birdsall, Billy in a half circle behlnd the l.Jou-
'Several ·children are out of as you can probalbly guess, was fre: )ll~seues f~I cJllldren .of man. I~ is a natwnal asset tha,t 
1
. from their sun burns acquired Mott Jones; Gwen Garrett, Sam·- quet. Spirea encircled a two-tiered 
Denmark Gets Socialized woi l,m0 mothern, matermty no nation can afford to lose. nn their outinrr. my Flovct · Et'hclyn McNutt Far· bride's cake. 
school with the measels. burned spaghetti. So we very leaves, and runny other bene- . . . . "' ~ .' R' b 
Last Tuesday the Sth and 6th carefully drained off the burned f"t f f 11 fl. d ed "nl Just as it is· dorng m Eng- A week or so ago I mentioned rel! Waie, Sue Chapman, o ert A program of lo.ve s0ngs aod Tl . lf f i s o a u 1- e g soc1<• . • ' . . s c l d J d.. d b M' grades made a report of "Birds part of the spaghetti and sat i•t 1e economic we are o a u ·it 1 rog-ram l can find I land, the gradual decrease of thn't the Jumor-Scn1or Banquet Manasco; ara ope an , amcs rea :i,,ngs was announce · y 1ss 
of Our !Land." Miss Alice 'back on the stove to take care of p~ople ~s de~ermined b y th.e ~~~/ fe~v ~f lif~'s ·haza~·ds and industri.a~ production under was going to b.e on a certain elate, Grindley; Flor~nce Wrrte, Bob AnIJabel Lee. Mrs. Harold Jack· 
Straughn showed colored slides of itself, this 'time we found that the p~oduc:t10ffl of g~ods _and {e11- inconveniences that are not the pohtical management of but as sometunes happens, the Anderson; Manan Busl:, Amos son, accompanied by Mrs. Glenn eac'h bird .that we have reported I spaghetti was a mess of starchy vices i~ 1e na i.on rn w uc 1 • t t d A d th · . the Socia.list planners, and the date was changed. If all goes as Davenport; Ka'thlcen Wr111kle, Al A. Green, Mrs. Leonard, and Bob 
on. we have a very good library I looking stuff resembling glue. the~ hve. American produc- PIO ec te · f nt · ese sertvices breakdown of individual initi- 1 planned, the banquet honoring Po.teete, Jessie Lou Smith, Paul Morris, accompanied 'by l\1rs. Erle 
i· · tion stimulated bv freedom I are no 0 - s op-gap na ure, · · · · '· ' "h · ·11 1 1 o bo M t ct th of slides. I Our j'ob was now a very simple • . . " · but are, in themselves, a basic at1ve and mcent1ve, . will one I l. e semors w1 ta w P Rec to· I s rn. · · oore, presen c ' e program. 
We have- begun our 111-st six one since all vve had to do was to a~d. _mcentives, leads tl:.e · way of living. day _lead D~mmark mto eco- 1 mght. . Sponsors were Bill Skil.lman Ice cream and caJw were served 
weeks of school. There is always I separate the spaghetti ba·ck into "'°1 1~ '.and so does the Amep- · I nom1c chaos. Then the ex- Two one-act plays have been and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis. to 42 guests. 
a lot 'to be clone. nice ·1on:g strings l'ike it had been can hvn~g standard. Indu.stri~l Why Work? I treme totalitarian Socialists cast. One is a •comedy, "Be Home Hostesses were Miss Lee, Miss 
Lanney Casey, grade school pu- before. Afetr about an hour of an~ agricultm:al productwn m "Industry has felt the ef- 1 will have their chance to seize 'by Midnight", tlirected by Benny D It. ch· 0 Zelma Bell, Mrs. Pc:>arl Dodd, Mrs. 
' pi!; had 'his tonsils removed last tugging al1'd pulling we separated Chma and I~dia ar~ ~xtremely fects of t'his prOO'ram ' in its power and make of every I Holland. The cast ls composed of e a I megas John Lee Dykes, Mrs. Harold 
, .. Saturday. i't . into n'ice sihor.t little strips-, lo?', and so!~ the llvmg ~tan~~ prod.uction. ~ven"' befo1·e th~ Dane. a cog in the ~oull·e. ss j' Rita Jo Baldwin, ~- L. Cox, Ju~y Jackson, Mrs. Neil B. Cope, and 
something like rice. md of then people. H.1storJ, ,rnr, productwn had begun ~o I n~ac'hmery ?f State, as m n~18_ Day, Jack Choate, and David GO TO Tahkodah I Miss C..ather.lne Root. · . 
. , If R had been the spaghetti, it 1 documents this ec?nonuc la" fall rather sharply, and m · sia. Americans must tlunk Macy. I 1 
I wouldn't have 'been so bad, but I over and over agam. And. yet rece~t years th~s trend has tv~rice befo1:e accepting furt~er The other play, "Winter Sun- p t•t J s· O'f 
, r• 
' ' ' 
· :; ; 
I sometime during t he process of the people of_ ma~y nati_ons contmued, despite th-e fact ghb promises i0f somethmg set," is a serious one and is under Camp Tahkodah was the scene I e I ean cene ' 
I 
the evening we discovered that ~rnve been enticed mto behev- that there has been retooling for nothing from the govern- the direction of Meredith Thom. of the Delta Chi Omega outing · 
Cathy's car had a flat. so we mg tha~ govern1:1ent, throt~gh and modernization ·Of the ment. • Those In ·it are Anne Harkins, held Monday, April 30. The group Mef ab Moe Quf. ing 
took it upon ourselves to fix it. ec.onom1c planmf1:g, .can ~m- . plants. The workers are rapid- Ray Boucher, Alfred Petrich, and left at 7:30 by truck and spent the 
i Everything was going nicely, with prnve tl'.e. economic \\ ell-bemg ' ly losing their incentive to do Delta Iotas PJ-ed e Two Miriam Draper. day boating, wading, 'l'\iking, and Journeying to Petit Jean, the 
· wheel was off, but just as the of the citizens. I a full day's work. After all, g · Spot Light on a Senior mountain climbing. Metah Moe$ and 'their dates 'YEmt 
wheel wass off, bul just as the England's Labor - Socialist I nothing unpleasant can hap- I At a regular meeting of the J This week's spot iight singles At noon, a typical outing menu on theil,' a.noual spring outing 
wheel came off- down came the government set out to do it, • pen to them if they don't. 'Dhe . Delta Iota club Monday 'two stu- 1 ·out Pat ·'Harwell. Pat's 'home is was served consisting of hambur- Monday. The group left '' the 'cal)1· 
jack to a slanflng pos•ition. With and for three or four years '1 government takes care of 
1 
dents began their pledging for now in Nashville, Tenn., although l gers, baked <beans, apple pie, ice pus at 5:30 a ~ m. and stopped in 
I
.some ~:me holding the car up for the majo1:ity of the _English every~hing." . . t?e clu•b. Their pledging will con· 1 for several years she has lived in crc~am, choco.la'te cake, and cokes. Conway for brea~Ias'I:. 
STOTTS DRUG STORE dear life we managed to ge t an- people blissfully believed a 1 Amidst such condit1ons .Dr. tm ue through the Delta Iota out- Woodward, Okla. Club members and their dates After spending · most of the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~o~t~h~e~r~j~a~c~k_u~n~d~e~r~th~e~c~a~r~a~n~d~g~et 1 magic solution had been found Bean found it requires a full 1 ing next 'Monday at Blanchard Qur senior is a tall, slender I were Jo Lilly, Bob Stringfellow; I morning hiking an'd exploring the 
,, , :: for removing worry care and y ear to build a mode.st- sized Springs. · blonde with beau·tiful blue eyes. I Peggy O'Neal, Lehman Hall; Peg- falls, t,hey ~tied down to a -lunch 
tiresom~ work. Now the dwelling. "T!;e installation .~f [ The two pledges are Bob Turn· I ~!'his· 'is her second year _a't H~rd- gy ~rutcher, Don ~oodw!n; Maye o'f ·humburgers, · potato salad, 
Southerland Davl•S SerVl•Ce Sf af l•On dream is shattered. Eng1and a telephone, he reports, is bow and Don Picker. Bob is a ing. She plans on gomg mto White, Charles c011; Wilma De· lemonade, ice erearri, and cake . · . ., is prostrate. The people are a ma. jor operation. The most ! jun•ior from Memphis who is 1 nurses training after graduating I Bar:ry, Les'ter Balcom; Normal Those attending the outing '·' 
. ' ~' 
·". 
i-' 
'' 
('•' 
•• 
Open Seven Days n Week ~rnngry. And the L~bor-~cial- recent strike in ~~mmark," ~e f ~ajoring in .Bible: Don .is .a ju~- ii:i the _sP,ring. Lou. Hamilton, K_en Leo~ard; were Jun~ Adams, James, Hick· 
301 N. l\Iain . Phone 937 ist government is spilt be- fu.rther reports, occurred m I 10r from St. Loms, ma1onng m Pat ism the Beta 'Club and Sub Marilyn Eggers, Bill Fulks, La· man; Jamee J\furdock,_ Ons. Bry· 
tween the totalitarian group the welding depa1-tment Of one business. · Deb Social Club of which she has vera Jackson, Tommy Baird; ant; Jul,ia HawkJns, Joe Hazel-
of the shipyards · when one been a very capable president Peggy Simon, Bob Hampton; baker· Ramona Newton Bob 
worker, working .on piece N• ·h I L fh 1' this year. Joyce Burt, Jimmy Massey. Sum~itt; Ma:ry 1'nn Ri~hesi~, 
":ork, st_eppecl .. u.p h1~ proquc- 1 IC 0. s ·. ea The class that Pat has enjoyed Special guests were 'Mr. and Don Fi.ke; Maxjne Grady~ Don 
t~Q~, .~mW J1e, was. qo111K thr~e .• . .. . · , , . .. the most since she has been in Mrs. A. S. Croom a9fi_1_l';-qui;;e Garner; Etta Lee · Madden, Bill 
tunes as much w.ork as tl;i~ I C f T · 1d high school 'is American history. Zinser and Gerald Daniel,, .. . Pearson. 
a verage worker. For. his e'f-11,,;ngamemen . 'O ' " t don't !mow where typing ranks 'Dr. and. Mrs: J. w. Sears spon· 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS ····---~-~----~-------~----1 1 
SMITH'S FLOWER ,. 
from 
f SHOP 
f l~---· 
f, 
1 
* Low price on t ires nnd tubesl * Clean cnr-wnsb 
11 *Good car-lubrication 
I I 
t ' 
forts he was thrown mto the . - in ·her lists of favorite subjects, W H C Cl -b S d. sored the group. 
harbot· and the employees Mr. ani:I Mrs. J . P. Nichols pf . ·~ut . 1 .. do . know that she is a • • • U pen S . · . 
Searcy announce. the engagement whiz at lt ! j B I p ·. k S ----------------1 of their daug'h'ter, Lorene, to . ~ne of her .most embarrassing M. d At Leto a I oy e ar ' cene 
Boyd Leath, son of Mr. and Mrs. mc1dents was ·the other day when 'I · on a y . n 
Students• ' H.J. Lea'th ·of Leachville. s'he called some one and explained . Of Gata· ·P"cn"c 
Hat•ding Academy and attended find out she had the wrong num- 'hers and their dates 1eft the The GATA social club mem-
. • l Miss Nichols is a graduate of e:!(actly what she wanted only to The W:H.C. social club mem- _ · '. I · I 
STERLI NG Harding :College. She is now em- ber! campus at 7:30 Monday morning bers and their d(ltes went · t 
Houser's Stat:on STORE p)-0yed by ~he Security 'Bank. to spend an eventful day at Boyle Park ' at Little Rock fol ~ Leath is a stude.nt at Harding. Mefah Moe Socia/ Club Latona. their spring outing Monday ······-····-----···-·-------~-~~-~~-·-------~ 1 
The future belongs 
to you! Let us help 
you make it secur::i. 
The Searcy 
THE 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
2¢ per g·allon discount 00 l He ls a member of t'he Alpha Phi , 1 An Italian style dinner of spa- Transportation was by truck. 
l gas t-0 customers. Searcy's Leading Kap~a social club .with a major ·in Meet At Sears Home I g~tti and i:ncat balls._ tossed salad Dr. a,nd Mrs. Boucher were th I 5f. to $1.00 store. music and educat1-0n. M. J k W d S d w1'th Itallan dressmg, French sponsors. T l dd" .11 k 1 . 1s. ac oo ears an b d . d k Satisfaction Guaranteed ! I J le we mg wi ta e Pace m Maxine Grady were co-hostesses rea • ice ~ream cones, a n co es ' The noon meal consisted o une, / to a dinner Saturday night for the was serve · . I steak, french f1 ies, salad, ho 
-------~------' -- -·••••••-A M t h M Cl b Aft d' The day was spent playing soft· I rolls ice cream cool<ies and as 
I -- ---- ••••••••••• •• ea oe u · er mner ' ball boat riding wading and ' ' 
Watch Repairing 
NEU'S JEW.ELRY 
An EI.GIN for a Gift. 
New books for Those 
interested in Personal 
Evangelism: 
Gatewood: You Can Do Personal Wm·k; 
Second Edition, $2.50 
Hailey: J .. et's Go Fishing for JUen, $2.00 
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE· 
Tops in dry cleaning! 
~ 
... and laundry, too! 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS _, 
, 
• • • 'Mrs. Sears showed some ·films of ' . · . 'b. ' S • f h . sorted cold drinks. 
Hl!AD'S BARBER th M t h M ' t · ·t' mountam chm mg. ome 0 t e Everyone entered into a soft c:; e e a oe s pas ou mgs. members spent most of the , . : · 
SHOP Members present were Ramona . . , ball game at the paxk and partic1 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Doby Head 
'·~·-······-------
New Complete Stock 
of 
Men's Toilet Art.icles 
E\'erything Guarantel'd 
-
Deluxe Barber 
Shop 
West Court Square 
N J Ad J . mor nmg cookmg spaghett1. pated 1·n other games On th ewton, une ams, amce , . . . · c c • . -
Murdock, Etta Lee Madden, Mary W. 1:-· C s and their .guests m- 1 way back to the campus th 
Sue Woods, Julia Hawkins, and eluded . . Wand_a Farris, Dudy 1 group stopped by the "Old Mill.' 
Mary Ann Richesin. Walker.' Patti Matto~, Rees I Gata's and :the·ir dates attend 
Br_Yant, Jea~ Jewell, Gerald Ken- ing were: Mary Lou Johnson, Ke1 
dr7ck.; Juanita WaPton, Owen 01· Childs; Janie McGuire, BU 
bncht; Mary Jo Hare, Charles Grady; 'Rickie Arimura, Jae 
Co_x: Kathryn Roberts._ Glen 01 Davis; Joyce FuUe.r, Harry Olree 
bni:M; r:fancy McDamels, Bob Bernie Hagan, Bob C-0ubtirn 
Tut nbow: 'Peggy Bryant, Charles Alice Straughn, Jimmy Rheuda 
Cranf~rd, Corinne Russell, Mor· sit; Joreta West, Le$tcr Keirn 
gan Richardson; Betty Thornton, Connie Martin, Max Vaughan 
Evan Ulrey; a nd Mrs. F. W. Mat- Pat Rowe, Lloyd ·Bush; Eetty Mit 
tox. c'hell, Phil 'Perkins; and Juanlt 
f 
' 
JACK'S 
SHOE 
SHOP 
BISON ADS! 
· smi~h. Eddy Campbell. 
<Guests were John ·Boucher, J 
Allen. and Jack ·Rouse. 
Prompt luncheon, table, or 
counter service! 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Bepalrecl Whtle 
Yft Walt 
Mr. E. R. Wright 'Of Memphi 
visited his son Ray this wee 
when he accompanied the grou 
of Memphis students to Hardin 
Mrs. W. R. Warren visited 'he 
I daughter Lilly on the campu this week. 
Expert 
Automotive 
Attention 
HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS F h w T k M 0 s h I T T I A d ,., ., -- --- ---- " ros ' in rac eet ver op s 5 0 38 . rave ers & ca emy 
'1,A:o '11'1~ - -- , A '1,H1a/Au Menes High Poinr Man With 20V2 I whip sp.ring: fever and stay in Cl k H I F. In I 7 T 0 13 Foot:ra· ce· .• 
l v......... ,,(A,n ... Vr ......... r Freshmen Girls Have Perfect Day :~:~· 1:~~htmg for the spor t ar ur s 1ve , . . ' . • ' By PINE KNOX I By The Bison Sports Staff l . - 880 d h M l l\Iaybe those guys who are H•1tter At Vols· Pebs Go To rasy W1 n· ~ay 4 - Thirtee_n and on~ half ;0~~e ttot Y h~~u;, ;i ~t s:::s. i~1 not taking part in sports are . I C 
~- ~ pomts saw the difference in the fron t of Les Richesin (Sophl with afraid t<:> get in there and 
" annual '~rack and Field mee.t_ as Grrald Tenne.v trailing by half a match wits with the ones who Ch• k w• 14 4 
MENIAL FEAR OF THE TIGERS MAY BE th.e F:-e;.nme.n c0 rtured the af:air ·lap . Wolf finished in 2' 26". 9.6" are better. They ~ould· not I( S In • 
, ., with ol ,~ pomts, while the clo,,est j beLter lhan las t yeai·'s ma rl< set d b . I 1 d 
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAJOR LEAGUE INTEREST LAG , rivals tbe Sophomores ended b D' k M ~· ~ tan erng aug 1e at if they 
I 
with as. ' 1 ic · c iu rg. got in there and made two By Gene Mowrer 
l\Iay 1-Back from a seven day vacation during which In th" girls' c ·en ts the Fresh· Sara Copeland captured the errors in a row. Apr-1·1 27--'Harold Clark tossed a · . ' . . " . . . . I girls' softball throw tossin"' 134' 
t.1me we probably. smea1ed ourselves with the fmer thmgs of m~n also to?k a onc·~1ded af~a~1 ' 91 ~ ... Newton plac~d wit!; 131. Well those g·uys who are five.hit ball game today as the 
life as \Vell as losmg tv .. ·o poumls of badly-needed-fattv tissue I \~ith 38 pomls, as tne Ju1'.101 s 91 :," J · L s ·th (J. ) Chicks downed the Vols 14·to-4. 
. . " 'i picked up 24 although Jumors' - · essie ou mi r. playing no-w have been laugh- Clark's teammates collected seven 
rn tlic precess, we sturnbk:d iecently on a pathetic scene. Sara Cooela;1d picked up 17 finished third, and Eunice Heuter ed at plenty, and_ so far this lt · ' I 11 h b h i· f I · (Fr.) fourth. safeties, and nir.e wa}ks, while 
wa<' nearmg w1iat s 1011 < ave een t e c imax o a poinls. year there has not been an Clark whiffed seven. Vols' Bud 
LlasC'ball game, but the limping pictlll'e resembled more a Emil Menes took high scoring 1 The Soph relay team won the errorles.s ball game. Grady fanned 12 while his allies 
da~lliu•r n.;view of track and neld day. The Berio-als who honors with 20 1 ~ over his closPst "140 in . 54" af~er the Fro~h had garnered their four runs on five 
0 
. , • "' : I · ,. 1 M I w If ·ti 11 vho been c!1squallf1ed for ci.lttmg too There m ust be some 
have what 8,cems to be D cl1·0krno- nolrl en first place m the ma· e 0 •. wi 1 .' • , . ; ._ ,., · hits, and four walks. 
. "' . . dropped out at half mark with the soon on lhe corner . D.cK a,.d Plul guys here who think that in-
rna.ior league pennanL race we1·e Jocked m waltzmg embrace . 1. Morrow, Cliff Seawel, and Len The Chicks led off in the first ·tl ti l l n l - ., - · me,lse s. tramural sports are not in- by going clown one-two-three on 
\\·1 1 le seconc p a ce n.ec Leg:>. ::Scattereu at vanous .ou tposts, Woli was lead·ina the Fresh- Redman made up the Soph relay . . . 
the Stockings had fielded five m en while the Cats company men through the fir~t par-t of the team finishing 3.6" over the mark t~rest1.ng, that <:>1'.ly com1?et1- ~tnkeouts. The. : ols collect~~ 3 
nurnbe1cd s even: en0ug h men for a 1·ou.sing battle of bask- /' meet and aHer finishing ri1e 880 Lh.ey ~et Ja~t. year. Th? Junio«s t10~1 with. oth~r scn?o!s brmg$ ~vun~ 0 1: two hi~~~ and a pai: of 
l.nll with 011'' substitute i11 i·ese· rve 1·n ~ yard i un in Ifrst place noticed he b1,ougJ.t then platoons m second. out the f1ghtmg· sp1nt. Those al ,sbml t'.1e tlfn~t. Thde Chicks 
' '- · · '.I 'll · ·1 • -o d ct · · . . ' . came ac < m '1e secon to score 
t t ' t r i' ] - . . cl ti f. Jr] .- was not fcelmg well. He then n le g1Ls o yar asn, o·uys m the mmor ;eague have . nc even .ilve ou ::> giace 1e le ~ . _/. . t t tl 1 .t 1 f . 1 1 Katherine Roberts <Fr.) sped to '°' . , one •run on one Jut and 'three pass 
vVe were told in sod v muffled ~ v.en do 1e lOSPf! ad 01 ba cl 1ec { ' .first place in 6 9" Copeiand fin a d1ffe1·ent story to tell. A ball balls, as three more "hitters" 
• ""- up an was con me to ec . ! • • • - . . , 
voices the Sox had fielded sevrn bO"S '\. Th Ju i . b coll ted 3.3 , ished second, Newton third, and game JS a ball game no matter went down fanmng. Th~ Vols 
. .J e n °1 oys ec . .. _ , rj 1 , o- • t only other score came m the 
to start thin!tS off, but that, alas, two ;-- \ j points and the Seniors 15 1,~. while J McGuire fourth. , v. 1om you Pa) a.,,ams · . . . ·~ "- · · Jack La repeated a discuss s1.,xth as da1 kness closed m. 
be<.:ame disinterested and had looked ~ - \ the J umor girls racked up 2-i. ' chami) spi~ning the plat, 192, 9., Some people are interested Adams was Mt -by a pitched ball 
I l f 1 Jack Lay !Jr. l opened the • ' c ~ ' · · · I · · e ~ew 1ere or recreation. And. the t b t . th h 1 41, 8,, I to better his 1950 mark of 115' m sports and have some ab1h- and B1llmgsley and Ward follow-1 even · y oss1ng e s o , 1 • d · h · 1 d 
same thing, someone informed us, I f r· t 1 • ltl h h 10" Owen Ol'bricht went 111' 9" t ,,. but only to the extent that e wit smg es. A ams was or irs p ace, a 1oug e came · , ., ' I h ff d d B.11' J 
happened to a Tiger mainstay who . , 5• 3" shoi'ter than h1s last year's for second. Futrell tossed 107' 7" bleachers and tell what they caug t 0 ?econ •.an 1 mgs ey 
\Yanc1ered. So, tl1e. pa1·1· ot• n;otu1·a]s pu~h of 46' 11" Mel Wolf (Fr) for 'third and Emil Menes 101' 10" notilcl do ·r11·s co •ld i. I .. . went .to tlu rd on two pass balls ' " - _ · · : f f ti c · 1 t, ue C a::;Sl- I and scored when Ro-binson drew a 
l bl f. f' ct ] lf' / tossed 37' ;:>" for second honors. I or our L , f. -d I · . . , . swappec ows or · our an -::me ia 0 0- lb.· 1 <S h J 36, Owen Olbricht hiuhlighted u1e le as azme s. I base on the catchers error. T. ne 
The second place Travelers Tenney 3 3 
came back in the four th frame Brittell 2 1 
with 11 runs to take a 17·13 vie· Rusk 4 1 
tory after trailing the Academy 1· Hillis 2 1 
nine 11·6. Williams 1 1 
The Academy had jumped on , TOTALS 27 17 
s~arter John Hillis for eight runs ! Hlgh School 
111d Harold "Left y" Burroughs, 1 
'Traveler star lcfthander, allowed AB It 
' three more before he put the ; Plunkett 2 1 
fire out, to give them a short· McClure 4 1 
' lived lead. . Hart 1 0 
' . Peak 3 1 
George Snure, Traveler second Ritchie 5 2 
3acker, collected the only hit in ! Martin 0 0 
<!ithcr half of the first frame, a Boucher 2 1 
solid single to center, but in the ' Alexander 3 1 
second inning the Grossmen put Record 2 . 1 
across four runs and from then ; P e-trich 2 2 
on it was a hectic battle. ! Jo1'dan O 1 
. Five walks, two errors and · Mat~~x ·, 3 2 
seven hits, including Joe MaCtox's I OlALS 27 13 
three run drive, netted the High 
School 11 runs in the third, but I 
1 
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0 
0 
1 
0 
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1 
0 
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1 
1 
0 
0 
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0 
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1 
0 
(} 
1 
0 
6 
Gross led the T ravelers with two B·1son Ads Pay 
hits in the fourth inning together I , ] 
with five walks and three other 1 ;;·$5$~~~~~~~~~§--r 11 bingles to match the Ac:i.demy ' 5 
ef;;~:High School added one in HUGHES BOOK 
the fifth and one in t'he sixth 
~o end their scoring for the after· STORE 
noon. l l f. th ff .. · I I 1 1 I wen 11c 1t op . went "' ~ . . . . R t.· n1mes >e-o;·e e o·. ic;a s oo me 311" l ·1 ·H . A Id <S.) jumpin<T events when he went , Last week's Bison an- I mmng ended as oumson was 
,~ , w 11 e ar vey rno r. · o . , . . 
;flol wn with mercy ,and"' calledf .~ h<llllL. I went a ll ou't to toss the shot 51' t8" , in lth9'.:0high jlumplitobtieDKcn nounced the track and field I PP~cpkpeJd ~;fs~~~~ and Rollman T~!'vclers I . . 
,,.1<: sc.,0re ~~a:, en~ereu u.no.ncia y, ~ !34' Bil". . .1 s res ;) .n;~~~· - er' _ean day was to be held May 4.. To . . 1--------·--···---- • 
I wers 21 f,ecJ Sox 14 It lS rnLercst I In the second event Emil I (Soph.J got 5 6 !or second piace. d t 1 I h -1 d The Chicks scored seven runs AB R H E 1' --"' · , , · · - , ' "'I J B . . a e on y one c ass as ca1 e a . h . . b h. 
· 0 . t t tl t l\I • "'- ! o·j ll 't >d ti . · . , Menes <Jr J covered the 220 yd 1v enes and oe urroughs .fm1sh- . . . m t e 111nmg, on one · ase it, McCoy 4 2 0 0 m"' o no e rn _one l ax ' auo rnn co . C<.: e le amazmg_ . · . · ed th· d d £o ti ·ti 5, G" meetmo- of its interested mem- two walks and 10 Volunteer er· 1 . t· 1 £' 1 . . · . l ~ , dash m 26.6", to better Jimmy Ir an ur 
1 wi 1 · 0 ' Snux:e 3 1 1 11· 
to a o seven 11ts m seven Jatmts to t 1e pla~e-none ot 1 M.11 , 1 . f 27,, Menes covered the 100 yd clash bers rors They scored four more in Bur 0 gh .4 2 o o . . • • . • ' l i er s ast. vear time 0 . ' • . . . r u 1 SMITH-VAUGHAN 
\\'!n~l.! he got credit form the h1ttmg marathon. 1 Mel Wolf <Fr~) came home sec- in .10.7", lo capture first pl.~ce, A golf club ·was formed at I the fourth on two hits, two walks, I Gross 3 3 3 
\"\ hy . / one!, only inches ahead oI Len >~h~le Bi ?tz, Redman and Sexson Ha.rdino- Colleo·e dul'ino· th~ ' and one error. Falls 1 2 0 0 I 
111 ca."e \·ou are one of Lhose inquisitive o·e11ts who ;osk I Redman (Soph) Ray Youncr ! l'mis}led 111 that order. . t "' d to t "'tl One run was scored by the I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·MERCANTILE 
· - • · 0 "' · · "' 1 win er an a presen 1er e . · . r 
!lie question, "Why didn't J.\Ir. Vaughan get credit for the <Sr.) rinished fourth, leaving Bob In ' the pole vault .Clemen: . c • - • Memph1ans m the fifth when I ' COMPANY 
I ?" ti .. . 1 I h b 1 B. Adams out of the runnina Ransburg an<l Menes tied al 9 a1e only a.bout 10 m embe1s, Bryant walked and scored on '"'ESTERN ,, seven ~ams. 1e answer 1s s1mp e. t as een t 1e 1son , 0 • 1 d. · 1 · . · ·· j ,.,. " . , • • . , . , , . • 
00 
•• • The girls' events got under way eac 1, .1 oppmg l1ad '.'1-nd fourth , with the first tournament a l- Sexson's double, and one run 
.. pc,1 b de]Ml Lment s pohc.~ ~o c1ed1t bm"'les to 1:-ien only if I with the base run. Sara Copeland to OJbricht and Summllt. I ready under way. was tallied in t'hc sixth as Clari< AUTO STORE o I 
Ll10.\· punch, 01· otherwise, Ju ts thNugh at least eight men-- 1 (Jr.) covered the distance in 19.. I.falheryn RO'berts captured the was hit by the pitcher, Hall sing-1< 
1 
1 rc:1t Ml'. Vaughan had no chance to accomplish. And the lo capture .first place honors. , Jgoi~esd' lbOO )R'd. dash 1N·n l3t.4", fodl- STANDINGS ! led, and after MiHs and Hanes 21~ \V. At~h ~~.~~Y . ,. ', .... ·; ..... · • . .... _ 
fault doesn't lie with lllr. Vauo-han of ci0urse for a situation Grace McReynolds <Fr.) finished Y amona · ew on an fanned, Coil and Bryant walked 
1
. L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "· 
0 ' ' . • . Sara Copeland f · · Cl k h :: ---~---- _ , Ji.q; t1-:s poor excuse for a ball game has occured on other second, while Audrey McGuire Th . . . . ' i orcmg ar ome. ,,,.. _ ____________ .;.__.._ _____ .._.;...;...: • ..;:.,.:;:;....;;::.;.~ ... . 
. . . I finished ·th ird to add another two e Soph 1 elay team 1 epeated l\IAJOH. LEAGUE · The Ch'ick's leading hitter was I 
lll""''-Y'lS U11s spnno- season I acrain in lh 880 ,, l t \VELCO~IE BARDING STUDENTS , . ".' • "' < • j points to the Junior score card. ·,,, e Yl•. re ay · 0 w L , Hall as he garnered three singles 
.·\Her the Senators forfeited earlie1· this year talk began Nancy Stokes <Fr.l spread over take fi~~t. ~lace in l' 52.5". The T~au~ _PCT. in four trips. Ward had a perfect 
to ::;preac1 OVP.l' the campus to th8 effect il1terest was dying 17' l" tal<i ng first place honors in 1 Fro~h firns.ied second and the I STigeits . 4 O 1.~0°0° afternoon at bat for the Vols as BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley Jackson r l l P ] tl · l h · T. · · ' lh · 1 ' b d · M R Jurnors third ena 
01 s 2 2 .o 'j l 11 t d th · l · t'I · 01 o.c age. c1· rnps us was cue to t e igers cornnw up w1tn e g1r s roa Jump. i c ey- 1.1 · R d s . 1 3 333 1e co ec e ree smg es m iree . • • • 0 . ld d . h 6, 11 .. : 1e Frosh took tile hobbJcc! e ox . t .· -1'11 the po\\·ei· and p1tchmo- Jeavmo- the "poorer clubs" with no s was secon wrt • f . y 1 1 3 333 ups. 1 
'"'-'..: 
0
' 
0 
• • while Co eland and McGuir fin- J iaces allowed by the Sophs anc! an .;:s · I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
more or Jess scum from ihc bane! bottom. Some sav it is . h d th. Pd d f t l e Seniors . . 
-·' }· 
. . . • : IS e ir an our 1. . . . , · I MJNOlt LEi}.GUE ! 
~pnng fever ;;nd laugh it off. And the1·e are those hke ?llr. The Fre-hmen were th only Les R1chesrn cl1maxecl the day I , I 
Ilobc1t Camp who \\·oulcl nLther play the gam e alone and fight ones to fiel~ a team for thee girls' · in the mile run by going the dis· 1 'lcu.m w L I'CT. I lF YOU WANT EXTRA rOWE11 
' lance in 5' "4 9" Bobb c · Clucks 4 0 1 000 it out, re0 -ardless .af the score in preference to pullino- a <>Tand 440 yd. 1·elay. 'taking both first . ·. . 0 • · Y amp · 
0 • ' "' 0 d d . . 1 f1111shed second followed bv I Travelers 3 1 766 G 0 G LJLF 
slam walk-ouL or passmo- the buck an secon place. Jo Lilly, Julia . M d T J ' V l 1 3 ·.333 I ' "' · H· 1 · R- N . . enes an enney. / o s The Only To Beat The Cats aw ons, a'.11?na ewto_n and I · Hi h School 0 4 .000 I 
, . , . · McReynolds fm1shed the dlS'tance g 1 Tires - Tubes - Accssorics 
?lfaybe the 1:1gers wont be beaten tlus sea.son. Personally, in l' 10". Spor+s C hatter ~:_;;::::::_- J 
we d:rn bt it. Hut their chief factor in winning is "confidence" Little Conway Sexson <Fr. l ,. A f p f t / ~ (')'~ M • 
which no other ball club can seem to muster at the moment. covere~ 18'. 1 1,~". in the 'boys' 0 ·ee ·e : ~ll'-~ -.... . argaret s I Talk·1ngton & Son 
The ::::enators , Sox, and Yanks wobbled t.0 the ha lf way mark br?a~ JU.mp, b ~hmd Ken Istre's 1 • • • • ('.::2 Flower I 
1ViLh trembling knees aml a mai·ked fear of 1\111-. Curtis' "fire- 19 4 for last year. Harold Clark : I\lay 2-What IS happenrng · Sh 
1 
llighwa.y 67·South . 
. ll' l I i J 1'. I y· l I added an::itl1er three points lo the ' to SJ)Orts >tt Harc11·112· ·.1 -i..·.,., ,..._ I , op 
ia 'anc tie pO\\·er o · t 1e 1gers. And t rn igers as a w 10 e 1 - ~ lfo " "reshman team as lie finished ' bTt · t t d 1 \ 
!ilH' nothing better. Some Diamond Jims may laugh at the secoi)d. Menes and Cliff Seaw~l . 1 1 ,\·, u?m ·eres e , ·or Ri'e you I (J........, ....... ,.,_,..._"-..,.......,..._.J'-~........,.....__..,.~ 
ps,veh0lcgical fa.ctors involved in this business of athletic1' finished third and fom·( h in Lhat Ju s t plarn la.~y. ~-V-"'/"'-".._.,"""'_.._.. ......... ,,....,.,,....__,,...,.,..,_.'-,.. .... ,. ......................... ~-.. • .-.... . .-...-....-.. . ..-. ......... ,,.. 
lml unle!'ls a hall club can match daring for daring they may order. I Sports as compared to a 
;is well go h~mc. The Tug~· War was fBaturized 'I ye~~· . ago luw~ b een slowly 
\\'hat's more we've yet to see an affair where a squad by ~ powe. Jaden Frosh team cluftmg away mto the hands 
makmg a clea n sweep. They I . . . . . 
ill <.:onflict \Vith the Tigers d.tshed out ihe same amount of :nade an easy job of the Sophs. of a half dozen ~nthustast1c · 
pnnishmcnt dealt to them. in the first p ull. \\thilc 1 he Juniors I souls, wh.~ have managed to . 
]f Lay, Curtis, Horton or any other Tiger you pick at .vere. drafSgins- the Seniors across I -I 
rnntlorn dash for secuml hase there is not the will t.o stop the the !me. fhe Frosh- Jr. pt:ll look · .1£xpert. Wa(di U.cpuir 
little dfort for the F rosh who All work 0 ·11ara n tet•d 
pla,1· but rather a momentary flinch on the part of the base- 1acl it pretty v. ell sewed up' from ' C. J FAN(: LER JEWLER 1 
man. 'When Curtis fires the fast one down the groove, boys Lhe word "ao" I • · ~ ' 
heretofore known as hitters pull away fl'Om the plate ancl Only •thr~e ~ntries were made' 1 RlocJ; · ' orth l';akc.r Chcvcrolct ' 
5 - 4 or 3 Finger 
Wilson Gloves 
Tennis Balls - $1.40 to $190 
' 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING 
GOODS 
h\"irl the hickm·y as if they were swinging a teleplwne pole. ...--......--......,,.-~---...-.. . ..-......-.......-.~.-- ~- _ 
Psychology? . for fypewriter clt•anjng· -------------? • -~ -- -·-· - -- -·-::,_-;.-:::._-......... ·.......... _..,,_...__. .... ,... .......................... ,,.......,.-....,....... ......................... 
In short the Yanks, lted Legs. and Senator s are beaten I CALDWELL CENTRAL 1' I
ment.all.v before going to the diamond. Ma.vbe t hese boy:: OFFICE MACHINE . BARBER SHOP 1 OUR BUSINESS JS TO SERVE YOU 
will wake up, be just as tough as the Tigern, hang in jusL as I 1 SERVICE 1 Look itt. the hack of your I ' -
J l l . t d t . 1 t . 1 . tl d 1 ]+ , ueck! Ewrybody else dot.ls!! I WITH TO.P QUALITY PRODUCTS ong- nnc )C .n1.s as e ermmec ·o wm c unng 1e secon la , 1 401 \ Vest Acadcm~· st. 1 
as these glm·ificd Bengals are. 11~~1 --------------- ' Perso1rnll.r, w e hope so. P.or, while we don't give a tinker'~ ~--------; - - r -- • ---~-- __ ..;. ---·-1 i 
spit rtbout "ho winf> the pennant it kind of gripes our guts I l Always Welcome 
~a::bl~~ lea~::;~~;;~~at its 'i~;~~;g~~iff~;s • lJ THE I'D E 1 L s H 0 p ll 
Bofh? Tigers Win 21-14; 
ALLENS QUALITY BAKERY 
V h , H N G d )(A,JOR LEAGUE - ------- --- ___ ___:::: I aug an s ifs 0 00 I P layer T eu.m AR J[ l'CT. 1 iCV'"-V--v--v-.............................. .....,......,. ............................................. ,. ..... ,. ..... ........................................ ,. ................................... ..... 
.\pril 28- The Tigers continued SeaweJ Tigers 6 5 .833 
i heir winning ways today by Burroughs Tigers 9 4 .444 Robertson's 
J'nocl<ing of the Red Sox in the Jones Yanks 11 5 .45-! 
major leagu<', 21-to-11. The game Olrce Tigers 5 2 .400 Drug Store 
wets called at the end of four Mowrer Senators 8 3 .375 " 
innings When •the Sox could pro-
duce only five men to continue 
the game. 
Max Vaugllan got seven hits 
in sc\·en trips to plate, but failed 
tn raisP his batting average as 
rul<>c; c1JI fot• o.Cl'icial hi'ts to be 
1klivtTPd ;1gainsl eight men. 
(~<'11•' .Tackso.n, who went to his. 
:•t·cnnd straight win, docs, how· 
cw•r, g\'( credit for the victory. 
Bison Ads Pay 
M. M. GARRISON 
Jewe~er 
-\\ 
I 
I 
I 
l<i ·ts - llrug · 
"\utique:; 
=====:!;' i 
- :;- -:.....:.~ 1 ~~~~~~.~;~~;E:i-EEE;E-;;-.~~.~ ..... ~;:f:;;~.~E;~;~::f-
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Jllst off the campus. 
SEE OUR FISHING 
AND 
BASEBAL1L EQUIPMENT 
SOUTHERN ~ AUTO STORE 
Won't You Let 
Us Serve 
You? 
SECURITY BANK 
We Offer You 
The Best $election 
of Summer· 
CASU.ALS 
l •'or good taste in smart, tailored styling, 
. . 
the unilorm goodnC5s which has been 
traditional with our s tore SHOP NOW! 
We appreciate your patronage 
and will continue to stock 
the very best for YOU! 
John Davis 
SPAULDING'S 
"Friendly" Shoes 
t•-a-o-•-•-•-r.o-·a-r.:i-,;=..~•-uu-1111-1111-~~-11J-u-111-" .. - 11n- 1:1- •- n- .m-.j. 
i '. ! 
• I 
! ·1 I SAVE SA VE SAVE I 
T I 
~ Step Up Your i I Gas Mileage by Letting Us f 
c TUNE YOUR MOTOR j 
I I 
j ! 
• I 
i S A V E S A V E S A V E ·l 
r • 
f Have Your Brakes and l 
r · 1 
•
1
. Steering ~hecked ,I 
The Life You Save i ! f May be Your Own !· 
f I
,. 
Sec lllr Pence 
• Our Shor, Foreman · I 
I " 
!WHITE COUNTY MOTOR co.I 
l · On The Court Square j 
l Searcy Phone 1000 ! 
" I I ~ 
+-•-•-•-·----· -•-•-1111-•-•-•-•-~1-.u-111-m-•--•-•-•-•~&1 
, 
